
NOS RADIOS:
#1 – custom push-button radio to fit 1959 Dodge Royale. It was never installed. There is 
one speaker unit which might belong with it.

#2 – MOPAR Radio Package #63912. Still in box, complete with speaker unit.

Prices? Open to reasonable offers.

1926-27 FORD Model T bumpers: 

Being unable to find enough original bumpers and mounts for the cars I restored, I 
resorted to having a spring shop make up the blades from tempered spring steel stock 
(just slightly thicker than the originals) and had an electroplater triple-plate them 
(copper then chrome then nickel). I had a blacksmith manufacture one set of front 
mounts and otherwise relied upon finding used mounts. I am running short of good 
used clamps, but you can always purchase new nickel-plated clamps.

I priced these out as follows:

FULL SET: 2 front & 2 rear mounts with 2 front and 4 rear blades and 6 good used 
painted clamps $1,050.00.

BLADES ONLY: (only if you have our own mounts) 2 front @ $325.00 and/or 
    4 rear @ $225.00

FRONT BUMPER ONLY: 2 mounts & 2 blades @ $450.00.

REAR BUMPERS ONLY: 2 mounts & 4 blades @ $535.00.

I require a bit of “lead time” on orders for these as the electroplater wrapped the newly 
plated blades in used newspaper some 20 years ago and I want to unwrap each one, check 
each one out for blemishes and re-wrap them – no “surprise” packages!

Bumper blades will have to be shipped by courier/truck due to their weight and/or length 
and will be re-wrapped in newspaper with plain brown wrapping paper on the outside. I 
will get quotations on shipping charges unless the purchaser wants the blades shipped 
“collect” after paying for them (“collect” on shipping charges only). 
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